Update on educational camera systems and the police position
1. Contact with Hampshire Police Belinda Kingsley :
a. Confirmation that our request for an autospeedwatch/Mav trial will go before the
CSW Management Board meeting in July. Mav have agreed to provide a mobile unit
(See attached) for such a trial. We would probably have to purchase 2
autospeedwatch cameras. Information management in respect of GDPR during the
trial will be crucial.
I have put Belinda Kingsley (Hampshire Police - Citizens in Policing Supervisor) in touch with her
opposite number in Kent Police who are approaching the end of a 3 month evaluation. Belinda
knows the Policeman who is carrying out the evaluation.
2. Westcotec Speed Watch System
a. Alton have trialled a unit and there are some modifications proposed. The system
requires a manned volunteer presence when operating, so is not useful for Beech.
They are awaiting the return of Maria Jolliffe (Citizens in Policing Co-ordinator) who
works for Belinda from holiday.
b. Alton is suggesting a Road Policing Unit audit on the roads to see what the police
recommend. The contact I passed to them was Carol Burns 16053 FAIRSO, Traffic
Management Officer, Roads Policing Unit, Hampshire Constabulary & Thames Valley
Police Joint Operations Unit, Havant Police Station Direct Dial:02392 891625 Mobile:
07795223478
3. Auto Speed Watch
a. They have made significant progress with Gloucester Police’s Director of Specialist
Operations and the chair of the NPCC Road Policing Policy Group. The next step
there is to meet with the Gloucester Legal Compliance team to verify the proposed
processes involved with the use of AutoSpeedWatch.
4. Mav Speed Cameras
a. The all-dancing system we had demonstrated. Currently being trialled by Norfolk
Police in conjunction with 20 Parishes.
On the political front:
1. Tony Costigan has agreement from, Froyle and Bentley that they work with Beech to get
action on our combined issue.
2. I am awaiting a response from Damian Hinds on his agreement to approach the PCC.
Regrettably, Damian has cancelled his surgery on Thursday where I was hoping to catch
up with him.

